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Abstract: Fossil specimens of Heydrichia (?) poignantii, sp. nov. (Sporolithaceae, Sporolithales, Rhodophyta), representing the first confirmation of the genus in the fossil record, were discovered in thin sections of Albian limestones from the Riachuelo Formation, Sergipe Basin, and in thin sections of Albian - Cenomanian limestones from the Ponta do Mel Formation, Potiguar Basin in north-eastern Brazil. A detailed morphological-anatomical account of the species is provided, and its placement in Heydrichia is discussed in relation to current classification proposals. Comparisons with the four other known species of the genus, all non-fossil, show that H. poignantii is the only known species of Heydrichia in which thalli are encouraging to sparsely warty to horizontally layered with overlapping lamellate branches that commonly appear variously curved or arched, and in which thalli have sporangial complexes that become buried in the thallus. The evolutionary history of Heydrichia remains uncertain, but available data suggest that the genus may have diverged from the sporolithacean genus Sporolithon, known as early as Hauterivian times (c. 129.4-132.9 ± 1 Ma) from Spain (and newly reported here from Switzerland), or it may have arisen from a graticulacean alga such as Graticula, dating from mid-Silurian times (c. 427-435 Ma). Current data also suggest that Heydrichia is more likely to have arrived in Brazil from Central Atlantic waters than from higher latitude South Atlantic waters. This implies that currently living species in southern Africa probably arose later from ancestors further equatorward in the South Atlantic, although confirming studies are needed. All non-fossil species of Heydrichia are known only from the southern hemisphere.
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Résumé : Heydrichia (?) poignantii, sp. nov. (Sporolithaceae, Sporolithales, Rhodophyta), une algue rouge coralline fossile du Nord-Est du Brésil, vieille de quelques 100 millions d’années, et nouvelle découverte en Suisse d’un Sporolithon d’âge hauterivien.- Des spécimens fossiles de Heydrichia (?) poignantii, sp. nov. (Sporolithaceae, Sporolithales, Rhodophyta), représentant le enregistrement fossiliaire confirmé du genre, ont été découverts en lames minces dans des calcaires albiens de la Formation de Riachuelo, Bassin de Sergipe, et dans des calcaires d’âge Albian - Cénomanien de la Formation de Ponta do Mel, Bassin de Potiguar, au NE du Brésil. Les caractéristiques morphologiques et anatomiques de cette espèce sont détaillées et son attribution au genre Heydrichia est débattue en tenant compte des propositions de la classification actuelle. Des comparaisons avec les quatre autres espèces recensées du genre, toutes inconnues à l’état fossile, montre que H. poignantii est la seule espèce connue du genre Heydrichia dans laquelle les thalles sont encroûtants à modérément verruqueux, à horizontalement stratifiés avec recouvrements de leurs excroissances lamellaires qui, fréquemment, paraissent diversement arquées ou cintrées et dans laquelle les compartiments sporangiiques qui s’enfoncent dans ce thalle. L’histoire évolutive de Heydrichia demeure incertaine, mais les données disponibles suggèrent que le genre pourrait s’être différencié à partir du genre Sporolithon de la Famille des Sporolithacées, connu déjà dans l’Hauterivien (c. 129.4-132.9 ± 1 Ma) d’Espagne (et nouvellement découvert en Suisse, comme nous le rapportons dans cette publication), mais il pourrait tout aussi bien être issu d’une algue de la Famille des Graticulacées, telle que Graticula, trouvée dans des séries d’âge Silurien moyen (aux environs de ~427 à ~435 Ma). Les éléments en notre possession suggèrent également que Heydrichia a plus probablement été apportée sur les rivages du NE brésilien.
Introduction

The coralline red algal Family Sporolithaceae (Sporolithales, Corallinophyceae, Florideophyceae, Rhodophyta)4 includes two genera with living species: Sporolithon Heydrich (1897) and Heydrichia Townsend et al. (1994). The Order Sporolithales differs from the related Order Corallinales in producing tetrasporangia in calcified compartments rather than in conceptacles, and in having cruciate rather than zonately arranged tetraspores (Le Gall et al., 2010). Both Orders include fossil and non-fossil genera and species.

Unlike tetrads and tetrasporangia, which seldom are encountered in fossil material, sporangial compartments in taxa of Sporolithales are more commonly preserved. Sori are composed of aggregations of sporangial compartments, each originally containing a tetrasporangium. Compartments may also be solitary. In Heydrichia, sporangial compartments are surrounded by an involucral of smaller-diameter filaments whose cells differ in appearance from ordinary vegetative cells. A sporangial compartment together with the surrounding involucre is known as a sporangial complex (Townsend et al., 1995, p. 98). By contrast, sporangial complexes do not occur in Sporolithon because sporangial compartments are not surrounded by involucres. However, involucres are known in carposporangial conceptacles of both genera (see Townsend et al., 1995, p. 98-99 and Harvey et al., 2002, p. 210 for further comments on involucres).

In the palaeontological record, Sporolithon is known as far back as the Hauterivian (c. 129.4-132.9 ± 1 Ma) of Spain (Arias et al., 1995, as Archaeolithothamnium; Tomas et al., 2007, as Sporolithon) and is newly reported here from Switzerland. These Hauterivian records represent several of the earliest known unequivocal occurrences of the genus and of fossil coralline red algae in general (Aguirre et al., 2010, p. 527).

By contrast, specimens explicitly identified as Heydrichia have not been reported previously in the fossil record. Granier et al. (2008, Pl. 2, fig. C), however, depicted a specimen identified as Sporolithon sp. in strata of Late Albian to Early Cenomanian age (c. 100.5 ± 2 Ma) found in cores taken in the uppermost part of the Ponta do Mel Formation in the Potiguar Basin north of Macau in north-eastern Brazil that we recognize here as the first effectively published record of fossil material referable to Heydrichia5. We also have discovered additional material referable to Heydrichia in thin sections of Albian age material (c. 100.5-113 ± 1 Ma) at two localities in the Riachuelo Formation, Sergipe Basin, north-eastern Brazil. Collections from these three localities appear to be conspecific and are regarded here to represent a species new to science, described here as Heydrichia (? poignantii, sp. nov.)

Mots-clefs : Heydrichia; Sporolithaceae; Sporolithon; algues rouges corallines fossiles; Brésil; Suisse; Hauertien; Albien; Cénomanien.

Geochemical and stratigraphic settings

The development of Albian-Cenomanian shallow-water carbonate deposits in Cretaceous basins along the northeast coast of Brazil (Arai et al., 2000, p. 352, Fig. 1), including the Sergipe and Potiguar basins, coincided with the break-up of continental Gondwana, the separation of the South American and African plates, and the opening of the Central and South Atlantic oceans. The depositional, diagentic and stratigraphic aspects of microfacies from the Riachuelo Formation (Sergipe Basin) have been analyzed by Turbay et al. (2013), while the carbonate composition and the reconstruction of the depositional and diagenetic history of the Ponta do Mel Formation (Potiguar Basin) have been described by Terra (1990), with further data provided by Granier et al. (2008). A first paleophycological report on the Riachuelo Formation (Sergipe Basin) was provided by Granier et al. (1991).

5 Granier et al. (2008, p. 313) also referred to a 1990 photomicrograph in an unpublished thesis (Terra, 1990, p. 59, "Foto 9") that depicts material of Heydrichia, but this image has not been effectively published in the context of Art. 29-31 of the International Code of Nomenclature (McNeill et al., 2012).

6 The use of a question mark after the genus name indicates slight taxonomic uncertainty about generic placement of the new species, as fully explained in Results and Discussion, but does not affect valid publication of the name [see Art 36.1, last sentence, and Art. 52, Note 1 of the International Code of Nomenclature (McNeill et al., 2012)].
Materials and methods

Rock samples containing coralline algae were cut into rectangular pieces c. 40 mm x 45 mm x 10 mm thick using a diamond blade circular saw running under a continuous water stream. The coralline-bearing algal face of each piece was polished with a lapidary cast plane and then placed on a hotplate for 1-2 h for drying and degassing before bonding to a clean glass slide with an epoxy adhesive, which was allowed to polymerize (c. 1 h for warmed samples; 12-24 h for cold samples). Each rock sample was then reduced in thickness with manual or mechanical lapping until the section was 20-30 µm thick. Any loose particles remaining after lapping were removed with a soft brush or by gentle sonication before covering with an ethanol-cleaned coverslip using Canada balsam and allowed to dry.

Nomenclatural terminology follows the International Code of Nomenclature for Algae, Fungi and Plants (McNeill et al., 2012), hereafter abbreviated ICN. For purposes of typification, the term ‘specimen’ is used as defined in ICN Art. 8.2. Thus a specimen may consist of a single organism, parts of one or several organisms, or of multiple small organisms belonging to a single species made at one time. A ‘holotype’ (ICN Art. 9.1) consists of a single specimen as defined in ICN Art. 8.2 (also see Art. 8.3). The type (epitypes excepted) of the name of a fossil species is always a specimen (ICN Art. 8.5).

Morphological and anatomical terminology follows Woelkerling (1988) and Harvey et al. (2002), and growth-form terminology follows Woelkerling et al. (1993) and Irvi et al. (2012, p. 173). In dorsiventrally organized branches or thalli, vertical sections are cut more or less perpendicular to the thallus surface (e.g., Figs. 2-3, 4-6, 7, 11-12). In vertical sections, cells of filaments may be cut longitudinally or transversely or obliquely, depending on their position in the thallus and their orientation to the thallus surface. Paradermal sections of dorsiventrally organized branches or thalli are cut parallel to the thallus surface. In paradermal sections taken close to the dorsal thallus surface (e.g., Figs. 8-9), all cells are cut transversely. Cell sizes are measured in cells cut longitudinally. Cell measurements are taken from mid-cell wall to mid-cell wall; ‘sporangial complex’ cavity measurements do not include the involucre.

Herbarium abbreviations follow Thiers (2014, continuously updated). Thin sections used for the account of Heydrichia (?) poignanti have been deposited in PC (Herbier Cryptogamique, Département Systématique et Évolution, Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris, France). The thin section of the Swiss Hauterivian Sporolithon is housed at the Musée d’Histoire naturelle de la Ville de Genève, Switzerland.

Names and dates of chronostratigraphic units are those of the International Commission on Stratigraphy (Cohen et al., 2013). UTM data were calculated using a geographic-UTM converter available at http://www.geoplaner.com/

Taxonomic outcomes are based on the morphological-anatomical species concept (Guiry, 2012; Harvey et al., 2013, p. 82). The almost total lack (except for Hugheny et al., 2008) of molecular sequence data for fossil coralline red algae precludes any cross comparisons of outcomes based on such data sets with those based exclusively on morphological-anatomical data.

Map 2 was generated using the ODSN (Ocean Drilling Stratigraphic Network) Plate Tectonic Reconstruction Service established by GEOMAR, Research Center for Marine Geosciences/Kiel and the Geological Institute of the University Bremen (URL: http://www.odsn.de/odsn/services/paleomap/paleomap.html). Parameters used to generate base map were as follows: cartographic projection: Lambert Azimuthal; move plates relative to: Magnetic Ref. Frame; guideline interval 15°; annotation interval 15°; reconstruction age: 100 Ma; map boundaries: 90° North, -120° West, 90° East, 90° South; frame type: thin lines; plate fragments as at 100Ma: grey; present-day shorelines: black. Oceanic shading, place names, locality dots, and position of Rio Grande Rise - Walvis Ridge were added subsequently, and the colour of plate fragments was changed to light grey.

Uniform resource locators (URL, i.e., web addresses) cited for online resources were operational at the time of final manuscript submission.

Scale bar lengths listed in figure legends do not include the white highlight borders.
Heydrichia (?) poignantii
WOELKERLING, GRANIER & DIAS-BRITO, sp. nov.

Figs. 1, 2-3, 4-6, 7-10

Previous references in publications and theses:

1990 Archaeolithothamnion.- TERRA, 1990, p. 29 (as Archaeolithothamnium); p. 59, "fot. 9", "algal vermelhas corallináceas" (coralline red alga); Formação Ponta do Mel, (?) Upper Albian - Cenomanian, Potiguar basin, NE Brazil.

2008 Sporolithon sp.- GRANIER et al., 2008, p. 312, Pl. 2, fig. C; Ponta do Mel Formation, (?) Upper Albian - Cenomanian, Potiguar basin, NE Brazil.

Diagnosis: Heydrichia (?) poignantii, with the characteristics of Heydrichia (sensu Townsend et al., 1995, p. 98-99); differing from other species in having a thallus that is encrusting to sparsely warty to horizontally layered with overlapping lamellate branches that commonly appear variously curved or arched, and in producing sporangial complexes that become buried in the thallus.

Holotype preparation: PC0703992 (thin section UPAFSE 0065), prepared from a rock sample collected by Dimas DIAS-BRITO on 5 February 2009). Fig. 1a.

Holotype specimen: The holotype specimen, designated here, and depicted in Figs. 2-3, 4, 6, 7, consists of five pieces of thallus with empty sporangial complexes occurring on thin section PC0703992 (UPAFSE 0065) (Fig. 1a). With one exception, these pieces all extend to the same place along the edge of the thin section and thus may belong to a single thallus. Thallus material beyond the edge was lost during thin section preparation.

Thin section PC0703992 (UPAFSE 0065) also includes six other fragments (two with cavities) that resemble holotype material vegetatively, but these fragments have been excluded from consideration as type material because they lack clear sporangial complexes and thus cannot definitely be identified as H. poignantii.

Type locality (locus typicus): Fazenda Paty, north west of Aracaju, State of Sergipe, Brazil (Map 1, locality B). UTM 24S 0691860E 8804268N (latitude: 10°48'27.256"S; longitude: 37°14'42.47"W, see Google Maps: -10.807 572 -37.245131).

Geological age: undifferentiated Albian.

Geological stratum (stratum typicum): Riachuelo Formation, Sergipe Basin, north-eastern Brazil.

Images: Figs. 1a, 2-3, 4, 6, 7.

Etymology: The specific epithet honours Prof. Alain-François POIGNANT (1931-2011, see http://deptsec.ku.edu/~ifaaku/Poignant.html) for his numerous contributions to our understanding of fossil coralline red algae. Prof. POIGNANT was one of the first persons to study Cretaceous red algae from Brazil, and also encouraged the second author (B. GRANIER) to study fossil and modern "calcareous" algae during his student days.
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Additional thin sections examined:

  
  **Geological age:** Late Albian (Upper Albian strata). **Geological stratum:** Riachuelo Formation, Sergipe Basin, north-eastern Brazil. **Images:** Figs. 1b, 5.

  
  **Geological age:** Late Albian (Upper Albian strata). **Geological stratum:** Riachuelo Formation, Sergipe Basin, north-eastern Brazil. **Images:** Figs. 1c, 8-10.

  
  **Geological age:** Late Albian-Early Cenomanian. **Geological stratum:** Ponta do Mel Formation, Potiguar Basin, north of Macau, Brazil. **Images:** Fig. 1d; TERRA, 1990, p. 59, 'foto 9'; GRANIER et al., 2008, Pl. 2, fig. C.

Other organisms present on the thin sections examined:

- Fazenda Paty, Riacheulo Formation, Sergipe Basin (PC0703992):
  - bivalvia; gastropoda; echinids; foraminifera (including Mississippiana sp.); algae (including Elianella elegans, Parachaetetes sp., Pycnoporida sinuosum)

- Pedreira (Quarry) Brejo, Riachuelo Formation, Sergipe Basin (PC0703995, PC0703996):
  - bivalvia (including pycnodontids, ?Lopha sp., boring bivalvia); gastropoda; echinids; serpulids; foraminifera (including Trocholina silvai); bryozoans; algae (including Marinella lugeoni, Girvanella sp.); trace fossils/ichnotaxa (bivalvia: Gastrochaenolites ichnosp.; annelida: Trypanites ichnosp.)

- Petrobras Well 1, 30 km north of Macau, Ponta do Mel Formation, Potiguar Basin (PC0703998):
  - bivalvia (including boring bivalvia); gastropoda; echinids; foraminifera (including Trocholina silvai); algae (including Elianella elegans, Parachaetetes sp., Pycnoporida sinuosum, Sporolithon ? amphiroaiformis); trace fossils/ichnotaxa (bivalvia: Gastrochaenolites ichnosp.)
Morphology and anatomy: The holotype of *Heydrichia (?) poignantii* is encrusting to warty to layered in growth-form. Layered portions have flattened, overlapping lamellate branches that commonly appear variously curved or arched (Figs. 2-3). Up to four derivative branches arising from a single parent branch (Fig. 3) have been observed. Several low, local mound-like or warty protuberant outgrowths up to 440 µm tall also were evident (Fig. 2) and may have made local portions of a mainly layered thallus look sparsely warty or lumpy in surface view. Unbranched portions of thalli were up to 1200 µm thick, and individual branches
were mostly 80-165 µm thick. Substrate relations are not evident in the holotype collection, and thus we are uncertain whether individuals grew attached to rocks or to other substrata. There is no evidence to suggest that the holotype was living as a rhodolith.

The holotype is pseudoparenchymatous and dorsiventrally organized. Thallus construction is monomerosous, consisting of a single system of branched filaments that form a ventral core running more or less parallel to the thallus surface and a dorsal peripheral region where portions of filaments or their derivatives curve upwards and terminate at the thallus surface in epithallial cells (Fig. 4). Within filaments, cells cut longitudinally look more or less rectangular (e.g., Figs. 6, 7) while cells cut transversely look more or less angular (Figs. 8-9). Core and peripheral filament cells are mostly 19-50 µm long and 9-14 (-17) µm in diameter. Evident epithallial cells (Figs. 4, 6) are poorly preserved but appear flattened and are mostly 6-10 µm high and 14-25 µm in diameter. Cells below the epithallial cells (Figs. 4, 6), generally regarded as subapical meristematic cells, are mostly about the same size or slightly shorter than cells beneath them. Some cells of adjacent filaments appear to have possible cell fusions (Figs. 7, 9), but these may be artefacts of oblique sectioning through cells of adjacent filaments. Secondary pit connections were not evident, and haustoria and trichocytes were not seen.

Sporangial complexes with preserved remnants of involucres (Figs. 7-8; GRANIER et al., 2008, Pl. 2, fig. C) occurred in some thalli from all three localities, but more commonly, involucres were not obviously preserved (Figs. 2-3, 5). Sporangial complexes had become buried in the thallus after presumed release of spores, and those near the surface no longer had evident pore canals.7 The apparent absence of pore canals might be a consequence of non-preservation or an artefact of sectioning. Vertical sections that are cut slightly obliquely to sporangial complexes may not, by chance, pass through the pore canal. Empty complexes were mostly 35-90 µm in diameter and 65-100 µm high.

Most complexes were solitary and scattered, but some were paired or in small clusters, and some appeared to be partially conjoined (Fig. 2). Paired or clustered sporangial complexes also occur in several non-fossil species of Heydrichia (H. cerasina: MANEVELDT & van der M ERWE, 2012, p. 20, Fig. 26; H. groeneri: KEATS & CHAMBERLAIN, 1995, p. 53, Fig. 7, p. 54, Fig. 20; H. woelkerlingii: TOWNSEND et al., 1995, p. 121, Fig. 19). TOWNSEND et al. (1995, p. 98-99) also noted that when complexes become crowded and abut, the adjoining filamentous regions (including involucres) can become crushed and are no longer evident. This might also happen in fossil material, either when thalli were still alive or as a result of non-preservation during the fossilization process.

Closely situated complexes also can retain their integrity. In Figure 8, for example, the two empty sporangial complexes at lower right are closely paired but have remained separated by vegetative filaments.

In vertical sections of thalli (Figs. 2-3, 5, 7), empty sporangial complexes look more or less ovoid to nearly circular, while in paradermal sections (Figs. 8, 10), empty sporangial complexes look more or less circular.

Gametangial thalli were not found.

Empty sporangial complexes vs trace fossils (micro-borings/tunnels): Because the Brazilian material is imperfectly preserved, involucres were not always evident in the chambers, and unequivocal pore canals were not observed. In addition, sporangia presumably had been discharged prior to complexes becoming buried in the thallus. This raises the question as to whether the empty structures lacking preserved involucres that we interpret here as sporangial complexes could, instead, be trace fossils (micro-borings/tunnels) produced by boring organisms.

According to CHECCONI & MONACO (2009), trace fossil assemblages in hard substrates dominated by coralline red algae have scarcely been investigated, and in their study of Middle Miocene rhodoliths from Italy, two categories of trace-fossil borings were distinguished. Trace borings with chamber diameters of 300 µm or more were categorized as macro-borings, while trace borings with chamber diameters of 10-40 µm were termed micro-borings. In our specimens, chamber diameters were 35-90 µm, similar in size to micro-borings. More generally, micro-borings include trace fossils with diameters of less than 100 µm (BLISSETT & PICKERILL, 2007).

Micro-borings can be produced by algae, fungi, bacteria, sponges or polychaete worms (BLISSETT & PICKERILL, 2007; CHECCONI & MONACO, 2009) and also have been termed tunnels or micro-tunnels. The borings (tunnels) may be wedge-shaped or tubular, can be branched or unbranched, can vary in diameter, and can run perpendicular to or more or less parallel to the surface of the host, and can form networks termed micro-galleries. Examples in Middle Miocene rhodoliths are illustrated in CHECCONI & MONACO (2009) and in CHECCONI et al. (2010), who

---

7 The matter of whether presumed sporangial complexes in which involucres, sporangia and pore canals have not been preserved are reproductive structures or, instead, trace fossils (tunnels) produced by micro-borers is fully considered below.
Figs. 4-6: Heydrichia poignantii [Figs. 4, 6, holotype material, PC0703992 (thin section UPAFSE 0065); Fig. 5, PC0703995 (Brejo thin section Brejo Sup., 15A-C)]. **Fig. 4:** Vertical section of young poorly preserved thallus branch apex. Note monomerous construction with a thin ventral core region (v) in which filaments run parallel to thallus surface, and a peripheral region (p) in which filaments curve upwards to thallus surface. Arrows denote poorly preserved epithallial cells. Scale bar = 40 µm. **Fig. 5:** Vertical section of older part of poorly preserved thallus branch showing monomerous construction with a thin ventral core (v) cut obliquely and a more extensive peripheral region (p) and several empty buried sporangial complexes (c). Sporangial involucres are not preserved. Scale bar = 50 µm. **Fig. 6:** Vertical section of older portion of a thallus branch with poorly preserved, flattened epithallial cells (arrows). Scale bar = 25 µm.
distinguished several kinds based on differences in the above features. When cut transversely, individual tunnels look more or less rounded in section; when cut longitudinally, tunnels look cylindrical or tubular in section. At branch or convergence points in branched tunnels and in networks of micro-galleries, tunnels form a "Y" pattern in longitudinal view and look conjoined in transverse view.

Several lines of evidence have led us to conclude that even though unequivocal pore canals were not observed and involucres were not always evident, the hole-like structures in the Brazilian material are far more likely to be empty sporangial complexes than trace fossil micro-borings. Firstly, involucres were detected bordering some complexes (Figs. 7-8; GRANIER et al., 2008, Pl. 2, fig. C) in specimens from all three localities, strongly supporting the conclusion that these are reproductive structures and not micro-borings. We are unaware of any reports of micro-borer tunnels that have involucral-like linings. We also note that IRYU et al. (2009, p. 419, Pl. 4, figs. 4-5) found structures indicative of possible involucres associated with the reproductive structures in the lectotype of Sporolithon taiwanensis (ISHIJIMA) IRyU et al., and they suggested that further studies are needed to determine the affinities of this species to Heydrichia. IRyU et al. (2009, p. 419), however, make no mention of micro-borings.

Secondly, no branched tube-like tunnels (i.e., longitudinally cut micro-tunnels) or networks of micro-galleries are evident in our material. If such structures were present and oriented more or less perpendicularly to the coralline thallus surface, then vertical sections through the coralline thallus should show branched, tubular tunnels cut longitudinally, but none were found (Figs. 2-3, 5, 7). Similarly if branched tunnels or micro-galleries were present and oriented more or less parallel to the thallus surface, then paradermal sections cut parallel to the coralline thallus surface should show branched, tubular tunnels or networks of micro-galleries cut longitudinally, but branched micro-borings were not evident in the paradermal thallus section available to us (Figs. 8, 10). The absence of evidence for branched, longitudinally cut tubular micro-tunnels or networks of micro-galleries strongly suggests that the rounded structures in our material are far more likely to be reproductive structures (sporangial complexes) produced by the algae than micro-tunnels produced by micro-borers.

Thirdly, the conjoined empty sporangial complexes in our material could be interpreted as Y-shaped junctures of branched micro-tunnels, but the absence of evidence that branched tunnels actually occur precludes this possibility. As already noted, conjoined sporangial complexes also are known in non-fossil species of Heydrichia, so their occurrence in the fossil H. poignetii is not without precedent.

Finally, the only two micro-borings found in our material (Fig. 10, black arrows) were unbranched, varied in diameter from 75 to 140 µm when seen in longitudinal view, lacked any evidence of involucral-like linings, and showed no other features suggestive of sporangial complexes. These micro-borings may belong to the ichnogenus Trypanites; at least one ichnospecies placed in Trypanites by BLISSETT & PICKERILL (2007) produces borings of the dimensional range found in our material. The only other kind of boring found (Fig. 10, BB) was a macro-boring produced by a bivalve belonging to the ichnogenus Gastrochaenolites.

Based on the above, the possibility that the structures we interpret as empty sporangial complexes are trace fossils produced by micro-borers seems highly unlikely. It is much more likely that when further material with better preservation of reproductive structures is found, the occurrence of sporangial complexes will be unequivocally confirmed.

**Generic placement:** The appearance and vegetative structure of Heydrichia (?) poignetii is concordant with that of various other coralline red algae, all of which are referred to the subclass Corallinophycidae (LE GALL & SAUNDERS, 2007) within the Rhodophyta. Heydrichia is unique amongst known genera of Corallinophycidae in producing sporangial complexes, i.e., sporangia borne in compartments surrounded by involucres (VANNUCCI et al., 2000, p. 192-193; HARVEY et al., 2002, p. 210). The occurrence of sporangial complexes, even though empty, provides a strong basis for placement of our Brazilian material in that genus.

In addition to the occurrence of involucres, we can confirm that thalli are non-geniculate and lack haustoria, and we have found possible cell fusions but not secondary pit-connections, all of which are characteristic of Heydrichia (HARVEY et al., 2002; MANEVELDT & van der MERWE, 2012). We cannot, however, be absolutely certain that the Brazilian material belongs to Heydrichia because other features considered characteristic of the genus (see MANEVELDT & van der MERWE, 2012, p. 15) have not been preserved in our fossil material. Thus we do not know whether the outer walls of epithallial cells are flared at the distal corners or whether tetrasporangia are borne on multiple-celled stalks, produce apical plugs and bear cruciately arranged spores. Consequently, while we definitely accept the name and the species, and all features evident in the holotype support inclusion in the genus Heydrichia, we have added a question mark after the generic name to indicate slight uncertainty on generic placement. Adding a question mark does not affect valid publication of the name, as explained in Footnote 3 above.
Heydrichia poignantii [Fig. 7, holotype material, PC0703992 (thin section UPAFSE 0065)]; Figs. 8-10, PC0703996 (Brejo thin section Brejo>, 15A - H-L)]. Fig. 7: Vertical section of thallus showing conceptacle compartments (c) encased by remains of involucres (white arrows), and possible cell fusions (black arrows). Scale bar = 50 µm. Fig. 8: Paradermal section of thallus cut through three sporangial complexes. Note darkened remnants of involucres bordering each empty sporangial complex and polygonal shape of ordinary vegetative cells. Scale bar = 75 µm. Fig. 9: Enlarged view of part of paradermal section depicted in Fig. 8. Note more or less polygonal shape of vegetative cells, central dark spots denoting primary pit connections to subtending cells, and possible cell fusions (arrows). Scale bar = 25 µm. Fig. 10: Low magnification largely paradermal section of thallus fragment showing sporangial complexes (white arrows), two trace fossil annelid borings (black arrows) and a large trace fossil bivalvia boring (BB). Green arrowheads denote edge of thallus fragment. Scale bar = 200 µm.
Comparisons with other species of Heydrichia: Four other species of Heydrichia have been described: H. cerasina MANEVELDT & van der MERWE (2012), H. groeneri KEATS & CHAMBERLAIN (1995), H. homalopasta TOWNSEND & BOROWITZKA (2001), and the type species, H. woelkerlingii TOWNSEND et al. (1994). All four are known only from non-fossil material. Species comparisons were most recently made by HARVEY et al. (2002, p. 224, Table 2) and MANEVELDT & van der MERWE (2012, p. 19, Table 1), but neither set of authors explicitly indicated which characters they considered diagnostic of species. Moreover, in their key to southern African species, MANEVELDT & van der MERWE (2012, p. 17) also stated that the characters used were not necessarily diagnostic of the species to which they pertain but rather were used for specimen identification only.

We follow WOELKERLING (1988, p. 226) and HAWKSWORTH (2010, p. 63) (also see HARVEY et al., 2005, p. 132; FARR et al., 2009, p. 225) who define as diagnostic those characters that unambiguously separate one taxon from another (of equal taxonomic rank) or permit an organism to be assigned to a particular taxon. Based on current knowledge and the above definition, we have identified five characters (Table 1) that in combination separate each of the five species from the other four. Growth form and the occurrence of overlapping horizontal layers of lamellate branches, while listed separately for easier recognition, are linked: a thallus or portions of a thallus with a layered growth-form by definition has horizontally layers of overlapping lamellate branches, whereas thalli or portions of thalli lacking horizontal layers of overlapping lamellate branches have other growth-forms.

As noted by WOELKERLING et al. (1993), growth-forms involve an intergrading network. A given species may have a single known growth-form or more than one growth-form, even within the same thallus. Encrusting to locally lumpy thalli have been recorded for H. woelkerlingii, and several small warty protuberances occurred in H. poignantii, while only a single growth-form is known in each of the other non-fossil species of Heydrichia (Table 1). All characters and character states in Table 1 are readily observable in fossil and non-fossil specimens.

H. poignantii is the only known species of Heydrichia in which thalli are encrusting to warty to horizontally layered with overlapping lamellate branches, and have sporangial complexes that become buried in the thallus (Table 1). By contrast, thallus thickness in H. poignantii is similar to that in H. cerasina, H. groeneri, and H. homalopasta, and additionally, sporangial complexes also can be solitary or in clusters of 2-5 or more in H. cerasina and H. woelkerlingii.

The absence of sporangia in our material of H. poignantii leaves open the slight possibility that what we interpret as tetrasporangial compartments/complexes could in fact be small uniporate carposporangial conceptacles. Carposporangial conceptacles in all four non-fossil species also have involucres. KEATS & CHAMBERLAIN (1995, p. 52) reported that carposporangial conceptacle chambers in H. groeneri were 49-112 µm in diameter and 44-99 µm high, thus markedly overlapping the dimensions of the chambers (35-90 µm in diameter and 65-100

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Thallus thickness</th>
<th>Growth form</th>
<th>Occurrence of horizontal layers of overlapping lamellate branches</th>
<th>Sporangial compartment aggregation in thallus</th>
<th>Occurrence of buried sporangial complexes in thallus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. poignantii</td>
<td>up to 1200 µm</td>
<td>encrusting to warty</td>
<td>present</td>
<td>mostly solitary with some paired or in small clusters</td>
<td>present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. cerasina</td>
<td>up to 1400 µm</td>
<td>warty</td>
<td>absent</td>
<td>solitary or in clusters of 2-5</td>
<td>absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. groeneri</td>
<td>up to 800 µm</td>
<td>encrusting</td>
<td>absent</td>
<td>aggregated into large clusters</td>
<td>absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. homalopasta</td>
<td>up to 1000 µm</td>
<td>encrusting</td>
<td>absent</td>
<td>solitary</td>
<td>absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. woelkerlingii</td>
<td>up to 15 mm</td>
<td>encrusting to locally lumpy</td>
<td>absent</td>
<td>solitary or aggregated into large clusters</td>
<td>absent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Characters and character states currently considered diagnostic of species of Heydrichia based on data in TOWNSEND et al. (1995), HARVEY et al. (2002), MANEVELDT & van der MERWE (2012) and the present study. Characters unique to H. poignantii are highlighted. Growth-form terminology follows WOELKERLING et al. (1993).
µm high) in H. poignantii. The diagnostic differences between H. poignantii and H. groeneri listed in Table 1, however, are not affected, however, because they pertain to the vegetative thallus, the comparative aggregation of compartments into large groups, and the burying of sporangial complexes rather than the dimensions of conceptacle/sporangial complex chambers. Carposporangial conceptacles in the remaining three species are larger in diameter: 220–280 µm in H. cerasina (MANEVELDT & van der MERWE, 2012, p. 15), 110–150 µm in H. homalopasta (HARVEY et al., 2002, p. 216) and 210–250 µm in H. woelkerlingii (TOWNSEND et al., 1994, p. 178).

The diagnostic value of characters relating to male conceptacles and to female/carposporangial conceptacles could not be evaluated due to the absence of gametangial specimens in our material of H. poignantii. Comparisons of these features amongst non-fossil species are provided by HARVEY et al. (2002, p. 224, Table 2) and by MANEVELDT & van der MERWE (2012, p. 19, Table 1). MANEVELDT & van der MERWE (2012, p. 15, 17), however, concluded from their data that the occurrence of branched vs unbranched spermatangial filaments and the distribution of these within male conceptacles could not be considered diagnostic of Heydrichia as a genus. The absence of data on male conceptacles in H. groeneri as well as H. poignantii precludes a full assessment of the diagnostic value of the above spermatangial characters at species level.

**Distribution of Heydrichia in time and space:** The discovery of Heydrichia poignantii in Albian age deposits in north-eastern Brazil confirms that Heydrichia not only is represented in the fossil record but has been present in marine environments for at least 100 million years.

The evolutionary history of Heydrichia remains uncertain. Based on an analysis involving data from SSU (18S rDNA) gene sequences of 39 non-fossil species of corallines, molecular clocks, and the fossil record, AGUIRRE et al. (2010), p. 526, Fig. 2) estimated that Heydrichia diverged from Sporolithon approximately 98.5 Ma (Cenomanian times). Our data suggest that any such evolutionary divergence occurred somewhat earlier (Albian times).

However, it also is possible that Heydrichia has had a much earlier and different origin. BROOKE & RIDING (1998, 2000) concluded that mid-Silurian (c. 427–435 Ma) specimens identified as Graticula gotlandica (ROTHPLETZ) BROOKE & RIDING from Wales (UK) and Sweden were coralline red algae that possessed calcified sporangial compartments and otherwise resembled taxa of the Sporolithaceae. The presumed calcified compartments (BROOKE & RIDING, 1998, p. 187, Fig. 2) occur in irregular groups and look like those of Heydrichia poignantii (Figs. 2, 7). BROOKE and RIDING (1998, p. 189-190) referred Graticula to a distinct family, the Graticulaceae, in part because of the nearly 300 million year gap (mid-Silurian/Early Cretaceous) between documented records of Graticula and the earliest confirmed records of Sporolithaceae.

They also suggested that morphological-anatomical differences (presence or absence of trichoocytes; arrangement of compartments) between the families were unlikely to be sufficient to distinguish them if they were documented to be contemporaneous. Unfortunately, the absence of gene sequence data for Graticula, which is unknown outside of the mid Silurian, has precluded molecular assessments of any phylogenetic relationships between graticulaceans and sporo lithaceans.

BROOKE and RIDING (1998, p. 193) also concluded that recognition of Graticula as a coraline implied that the Graticulaceae constituted the ancestral group of coralline red algae. This conclusion infers that Heydrichia may have a graticulacean ancestry rather than diverging directly from Sporolithon, as suggested in the molecular clock model of AGUIRRE et al. (2010), which did not include Graticula due to the absence of suitable molecular data.

H. poignantii was growing during the period when the Atlantic Ocean was developing and South America had recently become separated from Africa (Map 2) (also see SCOTSE, 2002; GRANIER et al., 2008, p. 245, Fig. 2). In the context of continental drift, therefore, it would not be surprising if fossil material of Heydrichia occurred in western Africa, particularly in the coastal region from Ghana through Angola, to which north-eastern Brazil was juxtaposed/joined prior to and just after separation.

Of the four known non-fossil species of Heydrichia, three (H. cerasina, H. groeneri, H. woelkerlingii) are based on type material from Namibia or South Africa (TOWNSEND et al., 1994; KEATS & chamberlain, 1995; MANEVELDT & van der MERWE, 2012), and the first two are unknown outside that region. This also supports the possibility of finding fossil material of the genus in western (and southern) Africa. Similarly, the occurrence of fossil material of Heydrichia in eastern South America suggests the possibility that non-fossil species occur along that coast, particularly in more temperate waters. To date, however, there are no records of non-fossil material from eastern South America.

---

8 The names Graticula and Graticulaceae, used by BROOKE & RIDING (1998), are nomenclaturally illegitimate, and consequently were replaced by Graticula and Graticulaceae (BROOKE & RIDING, 2000).

9 However, possible intervening fossil links between mid-Silurian graticulaceans and Early Cretaceous sporolithaceans are suggested by BROOKE & RIDING (1998, p. 192-193).
Map 2: Lambert Azimuthal map projection with reconstruction of continents associated with developing Atlantic Ocean 100 Ma, when Heydrichia poignanti was living. Late (Upper) Albian land masses shaded in light grey. Oceanic regions shaded in turquoise blue. Black lines denote present-day shorelines. Approximate position of the Rio Grande Rise-Walvis Ridge barrier (RGR-WR) indicated in Red. Green dots denote collection sites of fossil Heydrichia (the more southerly dot includes both localities shown on Map 1); pink dots denote Hauterivian records of Sporolithon in Spain and Switzerland; blue dots indicate mid-Silurian records of graticulaceans in Wales and Sweden. Gridline interval is 15°. Base map generated using the ODSN Plate Tectonic Service; details given in Materials and Methods.

The fourth non-fossil species, *H. homalopasta* is based on a type from temperate eastern Australia (Townsend & Borowitzka, 2001; Harvey et al., 2002), and it and *H. woelkerlingii* also have been recorded from temperate New Zealand (Harvey et al., 2005; Farr et al., 2009; Nelson, 2012). *H. homalopasta* also is documented from the Chatham Islands (44°00'S, 176°30'W) (Harvey et al., 2005; Farr et al., 2009) to the east of mainland New Zealand, raising the possibility that it may also occur further towards the west coast of South America.

Annual seawater temperatures in the Chatham Islands range from 10° to 18°C.

At present there are no confirmed fossil or non-fossil records of Heydrichia from the northern hemisphere.10 Iryu et al. (2009, p. 419), however, suggest that compartments in the type of the fossil species Sporolithon taiwanensis (Ishijima) Iryu et al. might be surrounded by

10 As already noted, however, the possibly ancestral Gratricula occurs in northern hemisphere mid-Silurian deposits.
involucres, a diagnostic character of *Heydrichia* but not *Sporolithon* (Townsend et al., 1995, p. 98-99), but IRIU et al. (2009, p. 419) noted that any possible affinity of *S. taiwanensis* to *Heydrichia* cannot be determined with certainty until further material from the type locality is collected and examined. The type is Pliocene - Pleistocene in age (1.8-5.3 Ma) and was collected from Taitung County, Taiwan.

**Palaeogeographic and palaeoecologic reconstructions:** Palaeogeographic and palaeoecologic reconstructions must be approached with great caution due to the sparseness of adequate sampling and the consequent scarcity of data (Granier et al., 2008, p. 318). For data on palaeoclimatic conditions, see Sco-tese (2002).

Based on present knowledge, habitats that contained *Heydrichia poignanti* also harboured other calcareous green algae (*Braziiliporella*, *Clypeina*, *Linoporella* (?), *Neomeris*) and red algae (*Elianella*, *Lithothamnion*, *Marinella*, *Para-chaetetes*, *Pycnoporidium*, *Sporolithon*) (Granier et al., 2008, 2012a, 2012b). These algae are generally considered indicative of tropical environments. Granier et al. (2008) emphasized that their inventory was preliminary, but they indicated that their results and well as those from earlier studies of other authors suggest that during the mid-Cretaceous, calcareous algal biodiversity may have been low on both sides of the South Atlantic Ocean.

After considering possible options concerning the geographic origin of these algae in north-eastern Brazil, Granier et al. (2008, p. 318-319) concluded that they probably arrived from the Central Atlantic Ocean and reached the early South Atlantic Ocean after the South American and African continents began to separate and the two oceans merged (Map 2). Other groups of organisms are also thought to have followed a similar route (e.g., see Dias-Brito, 2000; Koutsoudkos & de Klaaz, 2000; Maisey, 2000; Azevedo, 2004; Araujo, 2009; Poropat & Colin, 2012; also see references in Granier et al., 2008, p. 319).

One can only speculate in a very preliminary manner about the palaeogeographic origins of *Heydrichia*, as the only known fossil specimens are from north-eastern Brazil. As noted above, however, there are at least two possible evolutionary origins of the genus: divergence from the sporolithacean genus *Sporolithon*, or divergence from a graticulacean alga such as *Graticula*. The oldest known fossils of *Sporolithon* come from early and late Haueterian (c. 129.4-132.9 ± 1 Ma) deposits in eastern and south-eastern Spain and in Switzerland (Figs. 11-12 ; Map 2), while *Graticula* is known only from mid-Silurian (c. 427-435 Ma) deposits in Wales and Sweden (Map 2). We know of no records of either group from southern South Atlantic latitudes that predate Albian times. This suggests that Brazilian material of *Heydrichia* is more likely to have arrived from the Central Atlantic rather than from the southern South Atlantic. Moreover, during Aptian-Albian times, the Rio Grande Rise - Walvis Ridge Barrier (Map 2) prevented full oceanic circulation in the South Atlantic and thus restricted incursions of marine organisms from the south (Dingle, 1999; Nunn & Harris, 2007, p. 1208-1209, Fig. 7; Poropat & Colin, 2012, p. 794).

Arrival of *Heydrichia* from the Central Atlantic also implies that one or more of the non-fossil species of *Heydrichia* found in Namibia and South Africa (Maneveldt & van den Merwe, 2012) may ultimately have been derived from as yet unrecorded fossil or non-fossil taxa further north in the South Atlantic Ocean. Confirming studies of yet to be discovered non-fossil and fossil material from the west coast of Africa, particularly from Namibia to Ghana, are needed.

**New Hauterivian record of Sporolithon:** The occurrence of the related genus *Sporolithon* in Hauterivian strata (c. 129.4-132.9 ± 1 Ma) from Switzerland is recorded here for the first time (Figs. 11-12). These deposits originated in the western part of the Tethys (Map 2), which was open to the Central Atlantic Ocean during Hauterivian times but not during Albian times.

**Material examined:** Thin section 7148 (15) [thin section 15 of sample 7148]. Vaulion, district of Jura-Nord Vaudois, canton of Vaud, Switzerland. UTM 32N 297415 E5173446 (latitude: 46°14’2’’N; longitude: 6°21’3’’E; see Google Maps: 46.68388928, 6.35083391). Rock sample collected by Jean Charollais & Bernard Clavel on 29 October 1993; thin section housed at the Muséum d’Histoire naturelle de la ville de Genève, Switzerland. See Clavel et al. (1994) for a preliminary description of the Vaulion section, from which the *Sporolithon* sample comes.

**Geological age:** Late Hauterivian (Upper Hauterivian strata, probably Ligatus Zone, Ha5). **Geological stratum:** "Urgonien blanc" ("niveaux à coraux"). **Images:** Figs. 11-12.

The single, more or less transversely ovoid thallus fragment found (Fig. 11) is c. 1.5 mm in greatest diameter, has a single buried sorus with evident sporangial compartments, and includes two cavities that may constitute remnants of additional soris. The occurrence of sori of sporangial compartments places the fragment in the Sporolithaceae and in *Sporolithon*. 152
Figs. 11-12: *Sporolithon* sp. [Specimen on thin section 7148 (15), housed at Muséum d’Histoire naturelle de la Ville de Genève, Switzerland]. **Fig. 11:** Vertical section of thallus fragment containing a single buried sorus with evident sporangial compartments, and two cavities that may constitute remnants of additional sori. Scale bar = 100 µm. **Fig. 12:** Higher magnification of part of sorus showing sterile filaments (black arrows) between sporangial compartments, presumed remnants of two sporangia (s), and subtending vegetative filaments. Note partial remnant of sporangial compartment wall (white arrow); black arrowhead denotes base of compartment where stalk cell originally was. Scale bar = 50 µm.
Thallus growth-form cannot be determined with certainty, although the fragment may have been part of a rhodolith. While not evident, thallus construction is inferred to be monomeric; no dimerous species of *Sporolithon* are known. Epithallial cells were not preserved; vegetative cells are mostly (11-) 16-30 µm long and (6-) 8-13 µm in diameter. Unequivocal cell fusions and secondary pit-connections were not seen.

Sporangial compartments are c. 80-105 µm high and 70-80 µm in diameter, and most are separated by several interspersed sterile filaments (termed 'tetrasporangial paraphyses' by VERHEIJ, 1993) that are 3-4 cells long (Fig. 12). Involucres were not evident. Presumed remnants of tetrasporangia occur in two of the compartments (Figs. 11-12), but subtending stalk cells and individual spores (presumably cruciately formed) were not observed. A layer of somewhat more conspicuous cells subtends the sorus (Fig. 11), but these are not distinctly more elongate than cells underneath them (Fig. 12).

The species to which the Swiss Hauterivian fragment of *Sporolithon* belongs is somewhat uncertain. Morphological-anatomical species concepts have been clarified for some non-fossil species (e.g., VERHEIJ, 1993; HARVEY et al., 2002), but as noted by IRYU et al. (2009, p. 417), concepts for fossil species (which constitute the vast majority of described species of *Sporolithon*) scarcely exist.

The only recent detailed account of Hauterivian material of *Sporolithon* is that of TOMÁS et al. (2007), who after studying relevant types and other specimens, recognized and compared two species in Late Hauterivian deposits of the Llàcova Formation (Maestrat Basin, Iberian Pan, and tropical eastern Australia (VERHEIJ, 1993; DE CLERCK & COPPEJANS, 1996; LUND et al., 2000; DAVIES et al., 2004; MATSUDA & IRYU, 2011; ABBEY et al., 2013). An analysis of characters used by VERHEIJ (1993, p. 192, Table 2) and by TOMÁS et al. (2007, p. 87, Table 1) with those found in the Swiss fragment, however, suggests that the Swiss material may be specifically distinct from both *S. phylloideum* and *S. rude*. VERHEIJ (1993) concluded that the presence or absence of an elongated cell layer beneath developing sporangial compartments/sori was of diagnostic significance at species level. According to TOMÁS et al. (2007), such an elongated layer occurs in *S. phylloideum* but not *S. rude*. The absence of such a layer in the Swiss fragment suggests that it is not conspecific with *S. phylloideum*.

In all species studied by VERHEIJ (1993), sterile filaments ('tetrasporangial paraphyses') were interspersed between sporangial compartments. TOMÁS et al. (2007) reported such filaments in *S. phylloideum*. In *S. rude*, by contrast, filaments sometimes were present between compartments but in other cases were lost, giving the sorus the appearance of a multporate conceptacle. The only intact sorus in the Swiss fragment had filaments between sporangial compartments, leaving uncertainty as to whether the fragment was conspecific with *S. rude*. Adding to this uncertainty are some differences in sporangial compartment height (130-170 µm in *S. rude*; 80-105 µm in the Swiss fragment), and while monomerous growth was clearly evident in *S. rude*, none was not evident in the Swiss fragment, thus precluding detailed comparisons of various vegetative features.

Of the five currently living species of *Sporolithon* studied by VERHEIJ (1993), the Swiss Hauterivian fragment most closely resembles *S. molle* (HEYDRICH) HEYDRICH, whose type is from the Red Sea. Fossil material of *S. molle* is recorded from Messinian age (7.246 - 5.333 Ma) reefs in the western and central Mediterranean Sea (BRAGA et al., 2009), but, according to those authors, the species apparently disappeared from the Mediterranean during the Messinian Salinity Crisis.

Sori resembling multporate conceptacles are unknown both in *S. molle* and the Swiss Hauterivian fragment, but conceptacle compartment diameter differs somewhat (25-45 µm in *S. molle*; 70-80 µm in the Swiss fragment), and comparisons of various vegetative features are limited by the absence of obvious monomerous growth in the Swiss Hauterivian sample. Consequently, additional Swiss material of Hauterivian age from the same locality is needed before unequivocal identification is possible.

Living material of *S. molle* is reported from the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf, Indonesia, Japan, and tropical eastern Australia (VERHEIJ, 1993; DE CLERCK & COPPEJANS, 1996; LUND et al., 2000; DAVIES et al., 2004; MATSUDA & IRYU, 2011; ABBEY et al., 2013).

**Concluding remarks**

The main outcomes of this study are as follows:

1. A detailed morphological-anatomical account of *Heydrychia (?)* poignantii, sp. nov., is provided based on Albian - Cenomanian age deposits from north-eastern Brazil. It is the first known fossil species of the genus.

2. The occurrence of involucres in sporangial complexes constitutes strong support for placement in *Heydrychia*, but slight un-certainty on generic placement exists because epithallial cells with flared distal walls, stalk cells within tetrasporangial compartments and sporangia are not preserved in our material.

3. An analysis of available evidence has led to the conclusion that those rounded structures lacking preserved involucres that we interpret as empty sporangial complexes are highly unlikely to be trace fossil micro-tun-
nels produced by micro-borers rather than empty reproductive structures produced by coralline red algae.

4. *H. poignantii* differs from the other four known species of *Heydricha* (all non-fossil) in having a thallus that includes horizontally layered, overlapping lamellate branches and in producing sporangial complexes that with age become buried in the thallus. Table 1 contains a comparison of the diagnostic characters of all five species.

5. The evolutionary history of *Heydricha* is uncertain. Available data suggests that *Heydricha* may have diverged from the sporolithacean genus *Sporolithon*, dating from Hauterivian times (c. 130-134 ± 1 Ma) or may have arisen from a graticulate alga such as *Graticula*, dating from middle Silurian times (c. 427-434 Ma). The absence of gene sequence data for *Graticula*, which is unknown outside of the mid Silurian, currently precludes molecular assessments of any phylogenetic relationships between graticulaceans and sporolithaceans.

6. The palaeogeographic origins of *Heydricha* in Brazil also are uncertain, but available evidence favours an origin from the Central Atlantic rather than the southern South Atlantic. All non-fossil species of the genus are known only from the southern hemisphere, but not are recorded from South America. Conversely, fossil specimens presently are known only from north-eastern Brazil in South America.

7. An account of a hitherto unreported Hauterivian age specimen of *Sporolithon* from Switzerland is provided. Species identification is uncertain, but some evidence suggests that the Swiss specimen may not belong to either of the other two species recorded from Hauterivian age deposits. The Swiss specimen bears some resemblance to the non-fossil species *S. molle*, but comparisons of various vegetative features are limited by the absence of obvious monomeric growth in the fossilized Swiss material, thus precluding unequivocal species identification.
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